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Our friend Mrs Ruth Angelo has
the soul of • poet.
She can harrow herself well.
She writes that the Dove, ment-
ioned by Noah over 5,000 years
ago, is still here today.
The Dove le mentioned in the
ancient. alanskrit_ language.
Oddly etssegh. another animal has
remained unchanged through the
cerettules. The lowly possum.
Selleatiste have never figured out
how people think. They do not
know what process takes place
for a person to have a thought, a
ellelre, or iruptration. They do not
know how memory worts. How
person can remember back to the
time he was two, three or four
years old. How he can commit a
poem to memory How memory to
'0  stored. How a hot or thought can
be brought forth from his "me-
age" hank".
that electrical- err-
pubes Ilow along nerves and that
the brain enuts impulses The
bratn is a rather Moveless mass.
not insposing at all.
Science does know the areas of
• the brain which control sight,
hearing, tirMe, memory. thought,
ate. but acientists alai do not
Meow how the brain does whet It
ciPla•
Numbeit seven on the current hit
parade is "eke* R To. Me Baby. „
That one should 'lee forever.
lag far the record, the first three
e are "Lose is Here And Now
You're Gone", "Ruby Tweeter
and 'lathy, I Need Your Lorin"
We still like '*Star Dust" and
' Deep Purple".
Reading where a fellow jumps off
of a 40 foot high platifitrm into a
big sponge If he mimes the
sponge. we presume it would be
about the only thing around that
could pick him up
On the way home from Memphis
yesterday and we spotted a Red
Tail Hawk sating in a tree near
the highway For some reason they
('ontinued On Page Six)
James Gantt And Kim
4° Smith Win Trophy
-- ---
James (lima and Kim Smith
of the University Ekhool won a
first place trophy In debate at
the speech meet held at Mad-
isonville on Saturday.
Undefeated but kicking a few
points to get a trophy were Mike
Jeffreas and Kenny Lynn, debat-
ers, who ranked third in the meet
Christine Kacknan, sophomore,
won first place in discussion and
was awarded • trophy
Other Auden Is also attending
the meat were Susan Easiterly,
Patsy Sanderson, Ralph resaeneer.
Bob Maim thissbeth Ocrwans. Re-
boots Hendon, Joyce &wenn, and
Mary Caudill
The thaveseity students were
IhntImPanied by Mrs. Lilian Low-
ry and Don Pace, teachers, and
Sheryl Gehrus, student teacher,
WEATHER REPORT
By United Frew International
West Kentucky — Hazardous
lb driving warning this afternoon and
tonight with heavy snow warning
norttresst portion Rain occasion-
ally mixed with !dere and dung-
ing to !mew this afternocn and
early tonight ADOUITIUbitiffall faltr
Inches or more noethwest and one
to three Inane elsewhere this af-
ternoon and early tonight. Tem-
peratures fishing into the Me Up-
per 20, this afternoon Colder to-
• night and Tuesday Partly cloudy
late tonight and Tuesday Lows
tonight 2n-28 Highs Tuesday in
the als Wednesday outlook —





D. J. (Doc) Miller, Covey Drive,
Murray, suuanbeci Sunday morn-
ing at 8 15 at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He wa.s 75
year- of age and his death was
attributed to a heart aikne.nt.
Survaors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby M Miller, Covey Drive, for-
mer teacher, one ckuighter, Mrs.
Leon Jones, Henry Street; two
sons, Joseph Miller of Paducah,
and Christopher Miller of Murray
who fud recently returned from
service In the US. Navy, two sis-
ters, Mrs Hanle Carter of Quer6./
Texao and Mrs Irene Shrewsgarg
of Loulsville; four grandchildren.
Mr. Miller is a native of Fords-
vllle in Ohio County, but has liv-
ed in Calkoway County for the
past thirty years He Is a grad-
uate of Western Knouoky Tends-
en s College and attended George
Washington Unevensity and the
University of Kentucky.
The deceased served as principal
of Hickman High School and also
a-s principal of a WO
Bran dyw " tee
He tar of
Livermore - near Owensboro.
taught at Akno for nine years,
andoister-eweed-and operated Mil
ier's WO= Farm northwest of
Murray.
The familia requeata no flowers
be sent as the body of Mr. Miller
was removed Sunday by the Illa-
loak-Colernan Funeral Home to the
University School of Medicine at
Louisville. The family requests no
flowers, but anyone wishing to
may make a oentribution to the
Calloway County Heart Fund in
lieu of flowers
W Minor was a masker of a
= ditigal% and the Wedrs Amoilatioti he was 'a
veteran of the Mexican bother
tremens of 1911
Memorial service, will be held
Sunday, March 12, at three pm
at the chapel of the Blaloca-Cole-




The regular weekly story hour
will be heti at the Murray-Callo-
way County Library on Wednes-
day, March 8. from three to four
p m Dr Ethel Miller's class at
Murray State Untversity will be
in charge of the apecial session
Mrs Margaret Trevathan, lib-
rarian, reminds the public of the
library hours. eight am to eight
pm on Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday, and eight
am to five p.m. on Friday arid
Saturday.
Parents Club At
New Concord To Meet
The New Concord Parents' Club
will meet in the &shoot Tuesday,
March 7, at 730 pm., for the
monthly meeting.
Each member is asked to bring •
dish towel tar the lunch room
Mrs Reddidea second grade
room will serve the refreshment
in the kmoh room after the bus-
iness meeting
Please note the change in the
date and time of this meeting.
Each member is asked to please
be present, as pans for the Far-




011ie Miller of Calloway County
la a patient at the Western Bap-
tist Hompttat Paducah, where he
wa.t soheduled to undergo wintery
at ten (eclat this morning
For those who would like to
write or send cards, his address is
Mr, 011ie Miller. Room 217, West-
ern Baptist Howl oil, Paducah
Ky.
DIRECTORS WAFTING
The Oahoway County Farm Bu-
reau directors will meet for a re-
gular meeting March 7 at 7:30 pm.





Is Home For Short
Stay Before Tour
Capt. James F Rains who has
been in Germany with the Air
Force for the pug three years,
with a total of five years of ser-
vice, is at home at 1406 Henry
Street in liguiday. Captain Rama
rteently convicted three weeks
training at Tyndall Air Force
Base, Panama City, Florida and
it briefing for bits new as-
Airenent at Da Naas, Vietnam.
He will lame Murray Mural 10,
and will inissiedately lake an Air
Force peara from the west. comfit
to arrive at his Da Nang 'mien-
ment shortly there Otto.
Captain Rains Is to have a
twelve month tour on special as-
sipunent He leaves his wife Mrs.
leareme Brooks Rains and diaug'h-
ter Donna Ruth Rains in Mur-
ray for the duration of the tour.
Captain Rains is the son of




SAN ANTONIO, Tex ure —
lighlights from the text of Pre-
sident Johnson's special megrage
to Cong• ress on Selective Service:
To provide the military man-
power this nation needs for its
security and to assure that the
system of selection operates is
equitably so possible, Johnson pro-
posed that:
1. The Selective Service law un-
der whksh men can be inducted
into the armed forces be extend-
ed for a four-year period, upon
tie expiration on June 30, 1967
2. Men be inducted beginning at
19 years of age, reversing the pre-
sent order of calling the oldest
first, so that uncertainties new
generated in the lives of young
men will be reduced.
3 Policies be tightened govern-
ing undergraduates college defer-
ments so that those deferments
can never become exemptions from
military service, and providing for
no further post-gractuste defer-
ments except for those in medical
and dental schools
4. Firm rules be formulated, to
be applied unifermty -throughout
the country, in determining eligi-
bility for all other types of de-
ferment.
5 A fair and impartial random
FAIR system et selection be estab-
lished to determine the order of
cat for all men eligible and avail-
able for the draft
Improvementa in the Selec-
tive Service system be immediate-
ly effected to aseure better ser-
vice . to the registrant both in
counselling and appeals, better In-
formation to the public regarding
the system's operation and broad-
er representation on local boards
of the oonwriunitiee they serve
7. A stuty be conducted by the
best, management experts in the
government on the effectiveness,
cost and feasibility of a proposal
made by the National Advisory
Commission to restructure the or-
ganieation of Selective Service
system.
I The National Commiesion on
Selective Service to continued for
another year to provide a con-
tinuing review of the eastern that
touches the Yves of so many young
Arrusricane &red their families.
9. Entlettrient procedures for our
National Guard and reserve units
be strengthened to remove in-
equities and to insure a high stake





R. L. Cooper, Adininisttative As-
sistant of the Calloway County
Health Department.said today
that the Hazel city wide rat kill-
ing program has been set for
March 8 and 9 If you want this
bait, and will not be it home,
leave word with your neighbor is
get the bait for you he said. Tlia.
bait Is free, paid for and donated
by the Hazel city council and lo-
cal merthumts of Nam/. The tyll*
of bait that will be used will not
endanger pets or children A re-
presentative of the Cadoway Coun-
ty Reath Department or a re-
presentative of the city of Hazel
will call upon each resident and
business establishment where rata
and mke have been reported and
these gentlemen will make all
batt piecementa where the pro-
perty owner or tenant will permit
than to do so,
The number of nits we will have
Witte this rat Idling program will
depend entirety upon the citizens
of Hazel, cooper continued. If the
people will carry out the following
good sanitary practices, the nit
population can be held to • trim-
People ehouid:
1) Clue and remove all tali grass
and weeds.
2 Remove all scrap iuraber,
rubbati ptlea, bruah and any other
waste or store It at least 12 in-
ches above the ground
al Store al garbage in a metal
container with a tapht fitting lid.
4i Ratprocif all buildings where
economically possible, especially
animal feed and food handing
eitabriehments
Sanitarian. George Duboise s or
Ray Dunn of the Callaway County
Smith Department reek be plesual
• advise any Persen on carry-
ing out the above recommendat-
ions.
Domestic animal and fowl pens.
including pets, are often source*
of heavy rat populations where
excessive feeding occurs, and where
the feed is not stored in ratproof
containers. Any uneaten food
should be promptly removed and
the pens teamed regularly,
It Is the catty of every citizen
of Hazel to go MI out in helping
make your city a better place In





Wort! haa been received of the
death of Lockford Roes of St.
Louis. Mo , who died February 27.
He was about 00 years of age and
his death was reported to be due
to cancer.
Funeral services wers held in
St Louie last Wednesday. He was
a member of the Union Rise
church In Marshal County, and
the son of the late Sanford Ross.
Survivors are his wile, Mrs. Mar-
garet Rome of St. Louis; two sis-
ters. Miss Lennie. Ross, Hale Trai-
ler Court, Murray, and Mrs. Fred
*Lonna) King of Aurora; three
brothers, Leon of Aurora, Louis of
Hardin. and Jack of Detroit, Mich.
Mayfield Highway
Will Be Repaved
FRANKFORT, Ky, March 6 —
Bids for bttuminoua concrete sur-
fs/arm on the Murrayealayfield
()Cy 94) Road in C.aliowary Coun-
ty will be received by the High-
way Department on March 23,
Governor Edward T. Breathitt and
Highway Coneniesioner Mitchell
W. Tinder announced today.
The project will begin at the
west corporate limas of Murray
and extend to the Graves County
line, a ctaance of 9.310 miles.
Departments To Be
Joint Hostesses
The Delta and Kappa Depart=
rnents of the Murray Wonain's
Club will be joint hostesses for
an open meeting Tuesday,. March
7, at 730 pm,, at the Murray
Woman's Club Howie
Mrs Emily Lewis of Lexington
will be the guest speaker and her
topic will be on Cerebral Paley
The public is cordially invited
to attend this meeting
mr..B.MITS=POILeao. Armee, sr • ,
•
(apt. Dan R, Pugh
Dan Pugh Is Now A
Captain In Viet Nam
Dan R Pugh of Murray was
recently promoted to captain on
Februiry 10 while serving with
the 5th Light Equtpment Main-
teeance Company at Fort Hood,
Texas.
Capt Pugh Is now serving with
the Army in Vietnam He entered
the Army in February ISM and
is commander of to, contpany.
The army officer, son of Mrs.
L. D.- Care, 1.119 eircataira_Diehe.
and grandeon a Mrs. Rob Lamb
and the late Mr. Iamb, South 9th
Street, is • 1908 graduate of Mur-
ray High fiehool. His wile, the
I comer Frances Conoon, is now
residing at 1842 Augusta Drive,
Lexington. where the Is erniaoyed
in the oontroller's office a the
(Mod Samaritan HOePitai
Coat Pugh received his own-
InOn through the Reserves Of-
ficers' Training Chas progreen at
Murray State Unaversity where
bg received his B S degree is
4tue.14.meteellis ote weenie*,
of Kentucky working toward his
timaters degree in chemistry.
Ilse Murray man's father, Floyd




Funeral services for Cecil &dyer
were held Sunday at two pm in
the ctutpel of tbe Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev
Lloyd Wilson and Rev David Mc-
Michael officiating.
Pealtearers were Callan Futrell
Debs Cunningham. Buried Row-
lett. Kenneth Geurin, Joe dearth
and Jackie Geurin.
Masonic graveside rites were held
at the Murray Memorial inertial'
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





Final Hies for Mrs Ella Mathis
of Harden Route One were held
Sunday at 2 30 p_m at the Unity
Cumberland Presbyterian Otitutti
with Rev K T Mitchell officiat-
ing Burial was in Unity Cemetery
Mrs. Mathis, age 91, died Fri-
day at her home She is survived
by one son, Rev. Sure Mathis. two
daughters, Mrs. Gus Harrison and
Mrs Gus Hopkins, a sister. Mrs
ROM Nelson. all of Hardin Route
One, a hail-timer, five grand-
ahDdren, and nine great grand-
children
Home Of John Baker
Burns Early Today
The home of Mr. and Mrs John
Baker near Coldwater burned this
morning about 9.00 o'clock The
famine was away at the time and
the fire consumed the home and
all its contents
Mr Baker IS a mechanic at Sho-
lar's Auto and Mrs Baker is a
cook at Kiricsey School Their son
Kerry is in the seventh grade at
Kirkaey.
In Charge Of Friarnun
Mrs. Vivian Farris, prayer chair-
man, Is in charge at the Prolirolms
for the week of prayer for home
new:ions being held each day at
130 pm at the church annex of
the Hazel Baptist Church by the
Woman's Miesionary Society The
meetings started today and will
continue each day at 1:30 pm.
through Friday, March 10.
Robbie Hibbard Cut
By Glass Saturday
Robbie Hibbard, ten yeor old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hib-
bard, suffered cuts . on the legs
and trend Eatterdet, afternoon
bout four o'clock at the Capri
Theater. Sixteen stitches were used
to sew up the cuts on his legs.
Robbie and a small group of
his friends had attended the movie
and were just leaving when he
had the accident.. The first feat-
ure had just ended and the large
number of people, mostly young
children, were corning out of the
theater, Robbie reportedly walked
three^ ahe of the Dance of glass
in tbe Mktg ea be thought It was
& door.
His hand. which required three
atheism WM wrapped in towels
by Tommy Brown, manager of
the theater, and Robbie was taken
to the hospital by his mother.
The theater party was in honor
of Robbie/A tenth birthday which
was Friday. He was able to return
to his fourth grade class at Rob-
ertson School this morning, ac-




Murray State University stu-
dents have borrowed more than
82 million over the het nine years
througgi -the Natinnar befehie Egli-
dent Loan Pogrom, the coordin-
ator of student financial aid at
MAT reported today.
Johrmy McDaniel wed the $2
mill IOC mart was passed hat
month when 564 student!' received
1182,575 to apple on their wring
seniester ea:penes at Murray State
The National Defense Student
Loan Program is the largest aousce
of loans for MSC studente, Mc-
Dougal noted Panda allocated to
Murray have steadily illeirtaased
  1968,sirwe  when the fast loan
under the pragrain wig bade,
and next year more than $500,000
will be available
The proerien authorized In 1958
by the National Defense Educa-
tion Act, is recognized as the
"fathers of modern federal aid-to-
educanon Today it is only one
01 ft, host of loan and grant pro-
grams evadable to college stu-
dents
These are sponsored by both
federal and state governments and
sometimes funded by private
banks
ThLs annester, National Defense
kens at Murray ranged from
$100 to $500 for undergraduates
and slightly more for graduate
students, McDougal said The aver-
age amount was $330
McDougal said eligible studente
May borrow up to 25.000 during
their undergradutte years To
qualify. atuderge must establish
financial need and maintain peat-
ing grades.
Funds for the Mare are obtain-
ed horn the federal government,
the unlverriety and collections from
previous borrowers
The loans may be repaid over
a 10-year period and Interest, at
the rate of three per cent, does
not begin to accrue until nine
months after a student graduates
or leaves school.
Loan recipients who teach after
graduation may have up to 50 per
cent of the principal "forgiven"
Those who teach in a poverty
weft or go into special education
will have all the principal can-
cetled after seven years
Dr. Ralph Woods On
Advisory Committee
Of Fulton Center
Dr Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State University, has been
included on an advisory commit-
tee to the Latin-Arnerician Friend-
ship Center Authority at Fulton.
The Murray president was man-
ed along with Dr. Elvis Status Jr.,
of Indiana Unneraity, Dr. Paul
Meek of the Universtty of Ten-
nessee Martin Branch Dr. Kelly
Thompson of Western State Uni-
verstty, Mrs. John Oentald of the
University of Kentucky, and Mrs.
John Sherman Cooper, 'wife of
Senator Cooper of Kentudra.
CANCER TEST
Women are revninded to take
advantage of the free test for
cancer of the Uterus on each Tues-
day night of this menth from 7:00
to 8.00 pm,, at the Health Center
Please cal, 753-8538.
...•10•111•11.4.
Federal Grants Are Received
By MSU For Three Projects
Federal grants totalhng $173,500
casne to Murray State University
last week The money is earmark-
ed for three areas — a summer
"Upward Bound" project for high
sohool students, a summer wort-
shop in audio-visual aids for col-
lege teachers and the university's
new speech and hearing curri-
culum
The Office of Economic Opport-
unity telegramed approval of $177,-
500 to continue the "Upward
Bound" project in which 130 high
sehoul sophomores and juniors
were enrolled last summer. These
tome students, now about to be-
come Juniors and seniors, will re-
turn to the campus in June to
begin another eight weeks of stu-
dy.
The US Office of Education
notified the university that $41,-
000 would be available for the
summer workshop and 815.000
would be forthcoming to continue
develcpment of the speech and
hearing program, which is less
than a year old.
MSU received pant; last year
for both "Upward Bound" and the
speech and hearing program, but
the audio-visual workshop Is nee.
Purpose of "Upward Bound" is





A two car accident occurred
Sunday 'at 3:35 pm. on Ube Dart-
ing lot of the Climi Theater on
Chestnut Street, seconding to Pat-
rolmen Alvin Parris and Max Mor-
ris and Deputy Sheriff Hardy
Kelso
Glenda Paye Biggs, Ahno Route
One, driving a 1961 Chevrolet four
door owned by J W Hal, 412
North 4th Street was pulling In-
to the parking lot to part Rus-
sel Lynn White of Midland, Mid]
driving a 1957 Ford two door
convertible owned by Herman
White, was conung out of the
puking lot the wrong way oil
the left aide of the driveway, and
the Chevrolet in the left front
fender, according to the Police
report
Citations tamed by the city po-
lice over the weekend were one
for driving while intoxicated, one
for unnecessary noise, one for go-
ing wrong way on one way street.
two for reckless drtving, two for
running a stop sign, and one for





Adrian Ligon hae joined Waal,
Drug in the Pharmacy Depart-
ment of the dreg store according
to Gingles Wallis
Ligon is a native of Paducah
and is a graduate of Paducah
Tilghman High Eibtiool. He receiv-
ed his 136 in Ptunnacy from the
University of Kentucky. Ligon
heeds pharmacy Venues- in Ken-
tucky and Illinois.
He worked as a pharmacist in
Padires/h for about five years.
Ligon is married and has two
children and he and his family
reside at 805 North 19th Street
here in Murray,
have the potential to aucceeti
college, to continue their educa-
tion.
Donald Hunter, dean of
NOW's Sthool of Education, pre-
dicted 70 per cent of the students
participating would enroll in col-
lege Normally only 13 per cent
would go to college, he said,
The students are from Calloway,
Marshall, Graves and McCracken
counties.
Lest summer in "Upward
Bound," emphasis was on general
education, remedial work and in-
dividual inst ruc eon Dr Hunter
said This was followed up with
special counseling and guidance
this winter.
Dr. Hunter said this summer
will be devoted to "filling in gaps
in the students background ana
preparing them for the transit-
ion from high school to college.'
Dr. Franklin Fitch, professor of
education and directqr of the
planned audio-visual wasikshop
said it will be limited to 90 full-
time facuRy members al accredit-
ed colleges and universities.
Several Instructors from Mur-
ray State and Paducah Junk,
College hays already- expressed
terest, he said.
The yrrofessors _will be trained
to operate audio-vlsusl equipment
and encouraged to Like advant-
age or these mathines in their
tesseadaja When they return to
the agievas next fall, it is hoped
they will teach other faculty mem-
bers to use the equipment, Dr.
Fitch said. .
Three other institutes are also
set at Murray State this summer
.— taro in the sciences and one in
Spanish. 'The audio-serial pro-
gram la similar to these in that
‘it will carry six hours of grad-
'uate credit, coincide with the dat-
es of the regular summer session
and provide participants a $75
stipend weekly.
Institute aeapaons yell meet frent
I to 4 pin daily. Dr Fitch raid
and participants will be assigned
individual or wan group projects
to be completed outside of case.
The grant for the speech and
hearing program will go toward
salaries of faculty specialists in
this area, according to Dr Frank
Kocknare chairman of the psycho-
logy department which administers
the program
Dr. Rodman said MSC began
both graduate and undergraduate
majors in speech pathology and
audiology last September A year-
round speech and hearing in-
atitute where students will Rain
clinical experience is partially set
up on the fifth floor of the Edu-
cation Building
When it is completed, Murray
State students will be able to use
the clinical services without
charge, Dr. Rodman said.
T. A. Winchester
Dies Sunday Morning
T. A Winchester, age 79, tamed
away Sunday morning at the
home of a son. Taknon Velma's-
ter, North 10th Street Extended
His death followed an extended
Ones.
The &licensed waa a member of
!the Locust Crave Baptist Church
where funeral services are being
held today at two pm with Rev.
Jack Jones and Rev Lawson Wil-
liams:in officiating. Burial will be
in Meta Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Stevie
Starts, N D Roberta, George Rob-
erts, Henry Hutson, J. D. Orr,
arid Richard Vance H000rsny
palibearers are members of the
older men's Sunday School Class
of the Locust( Grove Church.
feirvivors are three daughters,
rs R M. Vance of Hazel, Mrs.
Onis Roberts of Murray Route
Five, and Mrs. James Wesley
Shots of Glee-Ion, Tenn.; two
son.s. Talmon Wincheeter, Mur-
ray, arid Ewin Wirsohester a De-
troit, Mich; two sisters,. Mrs.
Burnett* Outland and Mrs. R. N.
Johnson of Murray; one brother,
L. C. Wthohester of Murray; 15
grandchildren; two step grand-
children; 11 great grandchildren.
The Bialock-Coleman Funeral
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Quotes From The News
My UNITED PRES:, INTaiiNATIONAL
LONDON — U.N. Secretary General Thant, saying the
United States should stop Combing North Vietnam:
believe that after the cessation of bombing, peace talks
would take place Within a few weeks."
PARIS — Premier George Pompidou after a record turn-
out of French voters assured President Charles de Gaulle a
majority and the country has heeded his Call."
"De Gaulle appealed to the country to return a Gaullist
Majority an dthe country lia.s heeded his call "
KE/4TON, Ohio — Farmer Home Weaver reporting the
crash of a Lake Central Airline plane which killed all 38 per-
sons aboard.
"I heard a noise that sounded like an explosion . . . I
went outside and heard an airline motor . . about 30 sec-
onds later the motor cut out arid I heard a thud."
- — Sen. Jacob Javitts, R.-N.Y., suggesting
Stifi 810111101Bbtratton allowed political antagonisms to prejudice
delleidegation of proporaLs to stop bomtpng North Vietnam
In an attempt to g;e1 peace uegotiations started.
-And yet, in Waseungton, it is already, being said that if
these suggestions had any men% or chance of being accepted
by the President, they have now been probably doomed, due
to the advocacy of them by Sen. Robert Kennedy."
A Bible Thought For Today
The. Almanac
by Ilidied Pr.ss ustereatimal
Today is Ikricia), March 6. the
116th day of 1967 ulth too to fol-
low.
The m..sui between its lasi
quarter ann nes stage
"Ins mornmei star a Mom
The everurag Aiir3 are Venus
and Jupiter
Italian painter lefichekusselo was
born on this clay in 1076.
On tgas day in history:
In MI. utter a siege of 13 dam,
Fee I ame not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ . . . hair
theveha is the righteousness of Ged revealed him faith ta
faith: As it is written. The just shall live by faith.
—Romans I:14-11.
Faith in God is suil the foundaLion of life and ow' eternal
hope
Ten Years Ago Today
LEW .ea • TIMES VILA
Den One of Cub Pack 90. located at Faxon School, are
pictured today They are Danny Mac Dunn, Darid Ray Alex-
ander, James Rudy Dailey. David Fitts. Olen James, arid Larry
Fikins
The fire saren Which sits atop the city hal: will be blown
each day at noon with the exception of Sunday. according to
Eire Chief Flavtl Robertson. This will be in compliance with
the State of Kentucky Inspection Bureau and will be done so
that firemen over the state will know that the siren is in
working order
Mrs Ida Crouse, age 79, died yesterday. The tunersr. is
being held today at the Providence Baptist Church.
Calk/we) County farmers signed up for a total of $139,-
642 24 in Soil Bank acreage .illOtrnent agreements for tobacco
and cotton prlor to the March 1st deadline. according to
Lowell Palmer of the ABC
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
INDIA 30 VOIl The sell-American leftist weekly- "Bids"
ata,, this posies is Uorubay in support al essididstes op-
posing the rubies C•11,7.1. s'. 1',,rty the parts .4 Prir,e Min-
ister ladles' C,'. et•e- b
..".••••,....eas .-wwwiers.senies .,ennn.vewe
the Ilea= forces
na tina87 eepoired the Memo is
Sian Antonio, Tex Al 157 Amer.
were lulled, including Davi*
Crockett.
In WV, the Supreme Orin
nanded clown its forme Deed EMU
deeis.on It riled that Scott. a
Negro rave, mug DIX stee for his
freedom In a !antral court
In 1947, the 8upresim Court isto-
heo-4 a Wirer dbaraber rwlent that
dried John L Lewis and the Un-
ited Mine -Workers $110000 for an
W& iordie the year before
In Mee Ka e Paul of Greeee
Metz at the age of 62 and rus ea
Cmistamese became riner.
A thceight for the day — British
midair George Meredith onoe said.
-I esprit that. wawa wilt be tie




The feed grain, wheat, and eat-
tee Prognoses an-up *Mad he.
been extended Imre Mimi2 be
March 11, 011ie C. HMI, Cheamma
of the aims* MOON oonmellaseaid






Perooltial ackools in 50 U s Ca-
tholic dioceses are experimettng
with a rz.d.mlly new kind of este-
ohisrn which alms at helping a
dud eater ate a personal reit-
w.h God rather than mein-
oiler lads about Ood
Pent-parish SDKS have been suc-
cenatui. and A le anticatisted that
the new eategm will be *Am'
duced for regular nee in ate first
grades cd thoeimuids el parochial
ketaugh devdopsd by and for
Catholics. it is based on peyeholog-
mal ilisahts which are equally ap-
Phoettle to Ibereligious Litanies oll
Protestant and &aria Madsen
Renee a should be of interest to ail
The Stale oonsaree delinse
mewl • *Wee polled Midi wet
.nsure *at all farm= bre an
opportunely to Argos Ibo psiguires
rib ABCS stoney Oahe gmple awe
So mate up *sir sin& shout ask-
ing part. Sign-eigi is the assmillal
flea ateiei sestertgattea isi a
hele linagerit, No Mashie misisies
whatladed be =ram wesilber
or other remais; terersitare. Misers
drimaleast seit-itili the het 
ute to erne&
num pi e otticiale poiet out
that e IRA 'th. leo mere-
cropiand teak tit intraday beaded
to meet demand for crew However.
Mr named wheat eareege aka-
input be Sr is meet, • Shied We-
ir dna for Mt. end Or Ora swan
grogram iiine co divest only about
i half ra mew acres ea in UM The
vi:eat pregreen offers no &version
payments. and the feed grain pro-
gram olden diversion peinents on-
So small farmers The demon pro-
fit-am oontinues to encourage beim-
or. to &wet as mob as Ig poem*
their serlinints iti as te rearmow
ridge* Mai Mem" enseme
gods way fame one mis-
!gram to smallier, he mamma a-
*digs umlauts :het the Paw =Me
I the miegmeas wadable so all feta-
t arm. and the Amu* period hes been
chemesd to again than of air op-
poremaity to partieipMe.
SBA,Gill or Amp s1aidd.1 sHdao is the vies, a super wide-angle tens you of the
in•criur of ,11 S 644 SI bAnkillnd. Us. Velocie Aar:rot/Iv Bundling at Cps Fienne.1
The 1.4110 floollamps make It almost daytime kw woe( on giant asters V Moon rocket
- •••• .1.01101C. ,g,1111,,MON, • ...ma.
paninis and *where rigatilleesof
disiamigetion.
adloot sdIllailiP In
Catholic saboeis was contluctied. ev-
en is the filet grade level, with the
aid of a catechism Mat rewired
ohildren 56 eriesseetae anagram to a
Long series of passions.
For example, die teschar w51k1
ask:
-What Is God?"
And the wellteehaiesed Wind wo-
tad reply:
"God is a pure spirit"
Was.. lira Useless
Developers of She newt catechisan
decided it was wanes than useless
to ocadront a 6-year-oid ohik1
Buda an answer.
'It one beim hi erPlainine and
defining what God IS. the child Is
at beet fans. *Oh an abstract de-
flation Ametingeshieresibie to blin,"
Mai traeleWs handbook.
"Ide raw .noust Vadohnition
ills cannot set-
sure us eat be has the an of
Oed Retort, he woe doe net 01 re-
maining MOM a puede verbal
Immilledite Poch gins hen an li-
aison el Yraicatine ME alma God "
But the 11-year-oid di m lame •
capacity tor awe sod immder, and
a great emotional nerd be paimmei
re:standup.. Ho the nem oatedama
eppecaotwe him *rough than open
doers
With the
and eoladiug-hooks. be Is weft is•
rum of the beauty of the world_ a-
nent Ma
Odd is peemented as the one who
made di at IOW aro the child a
inenediately belled to -probe Oixi
tor our tamale/ it through
ample prayers atederideon
his wordsip balfiral as is span-
lancet* response to Me bawl" and
wonder of the untvesee.
there Majesty
Although the etuki is made aware
of she greatness end nuomay of
God, the new catechism rarebit,
a‘owls words and pictures dal "M-
aki make God appear threatening
-The thought of God should be
sseinerted not with fear but with
Jetting ot awe for one who made
the world to beauttful with a feel-
ing of filial oonfridence toward the
one who surrounds us with has ten-
derness ow his morel," says Me
teeebees manual.
For example, the fire-grader sho-
uld never be told that -God Is
e%erywhere" since this idea either
hawse or Imbues ban He a told
aimeed that -God r strays veith
Yew" abut& Was Into • wane woes
ad iseurity.
POIKAUTION--Guereeey Comity Merit! Aadeew
H. Hems waits In he Jail In Cambridge, Ohio, as a prisoner
usa the telephone while still UM** the oellblock—a little
precaution the sheriff thought up* ream the danger of
jailbreaks When prisoners call their relatives or lawyers
now, they're still behind the bars
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Mani Street Phone 753 2411
R1313.01A ontinuous 
Showing
F•om 1 0.m Daily
STEREO MUSIC CONCERT I tit 1:15
TODAY thru TUESDAY
locoman. POI IIATUIIE AMIEMES)
MICHAEL CAINE ALF1E
STARTS WEDNESDAY for 4 BIG DAYS
Nominated for 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
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"A FUNNY THING
HAPPENED ON 114E
WRY TO Ti4E FORUM"




Offer Good Tuesday, March 7th, and Wednesday, March 8th






* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
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After Calloway defeated North Marshall in the finals of
the District Tournament they must play the Jets in the open-
ing round of the Regional next Wednesday night.
The other game to be played Wednesday night will pit
Sedalia against Hickman County. The lower bracket will
start Thursday night, Heath meeting Carlisle in the first





A number of fishermen were active over the weekend
All reports were negative, as windy conditions, low water
*level, and rain on Sunday hampered their efforts.
• • •
Friday's pictures of our friends and hounds were a mess!
We're sorry to disappoint our friends at home, but we are
-very unhappy, at remembering all our servicemen who would
have enjoyed them so much
Especially our boys on foreign soil. Can see them straining
their eyes toget a glimpse of a feintlissr fees from home. We
give them an Impossible "black blob" Sorry fellows!
• • •
The Double F salutes Sgt. Clyde D. Tidwell. If it were
possible to remember all the ranks we would say hello to
Joe Pat and Tommy Phillips and James C. Williams, Jr. There
are boys from Mtn-ray in every branch of service, but when
you get past the army's Buck Private, you lost junior.
These boys would like to be home for some fishing and
hunting, but they will never complain.
, • ,
• Mr. Frank Dibble was too polite to mention "that law,
which isn't a law" junior gave you a few months ago It
would have been interesting to have seen' his expression and
read his thoughts as HE read the article. He never said a word.
• • •
Mr. Jerry Maupin gave a copy of the Conservation Pledge
and a couple of thoughts Which are well worth remembering.




"I give my Pledge as an American to save and faith-
fully to defend from waste the Natural Resources of
my country—its soils and minerals, its forests, waters
and wildlife."
Conservation laws are not designed by the State to de-
prive people of their right to hunt and fish These regulations
are merely rules necessary to the management of our game
and fish supply for the benefit of the people.
Every violation of the game laws and regulations is an
Infringement upon the personal rights of the violators and
others.
Cooperate with your state and federal conservation de-
partments and help spread the message of sportsmanship
to all who engage in the sports.
• • •
Any of you laymen ever seen a hound's birth certificate?
OK . wise guy' The REGISTRATION papers, if you must be
like that To shut our mouth, R. J. McDougal brought the
papers on this new Black and Tan he recently purchased.
• For a person, the name of the parents is sufficient, but
not so these hounds. Jiminy crickets, they have more ancest-
ors than Daniel Boone
R. J 's Black and Tan is "Walkers Jake". He has some
high hopes for Jake. Looking forward to seeing these tiid
at the Twin Lakes hunt on March 18th.
• • •
Bill Mohundro's "Blackie" has fully recovered from the
near fatal automotive accident. If Doc Arnett will bring "Ky.
Sam, Bill bring "Biocide" and R. J. bring "Jake" business
$ should pick up. Like three trophies, maybe
• • •
Ronald Phillips will go to the hunt, but don't knosv if he
has another hound. Sorry about the death of our Bluetick
"Shirley" and the loss of "Dan".
Ronald, don't allow this ,approaching."grandma bit" to
mislead you. We can still "back-hand" a young up-start like
you. Don't pull that extra politeness stuff on us.
•
If the long-legged bird cooperates, even a little, we 
hope
to bring our "big girl" to the hunt this time. Should Lewis
and Odelle Donelson be listening, then we'll bring their big
girl. We might even borrow their "little Old", 16-yea.r-o1d,
Linda, for one Saturday night.
Jimmy Burkeen, Jackie Russell, Jackie Rudolph and oth-





STAN KEY makes another basket as Junior Barrett of the Jet. roe up with him trying to stop
him. Waiting for the rebound between the two is Ken Miller number 34 for the Lskers as Ralph
Miter. number 12 viands ready. Number 25 for the Jets is Steve Majors with number 21 Mlkey
Holland directly behind him. This action took pla re Saturday night as the bakers took the District
Crown.
Tennessee Vols Fly In To
Starkville To End Decision
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
171 Sports Writer
The Tennessee Vora Mang out
of the north bibbed marksman Ron
Widby, go Into etast•Ille. kiws . to" \
right to deckle the Ate at South-
mown Conferehce bastettall.
The delensive-Entoded. eighth-
ranked Von 30-5 tamale with er-
ratic Mlasbelppi Mate 14-10 on the
final night of the regular she am.-
If the Vole aim it's all over. Ten-
nessee would be league champ for
the Dna time hi years and repre-
sent the SEC in the N'CAA regional
pleyoffs
But, if the Vols ehoukl lone—and
good tennis have fallen. before at
Starinalle — the Southeantern Con-
ference would wind up with its ling
ever three-way tie with Tenneseee,
oth-raraed Vanderbilt sod 18th-
ranked Morris in a knot.
Half Game Lead
Tennersee 14-3 in SEC play holds
a half game lead over Florida 14-4
and 21-4 which ended its beet-ever
season Saturday night by crushing
Geonria 96-63. The Vols are a game
ahead Of Vanderbilt 13-4. 20-5 whieti
is expected to have an may time
tonight as hat to last-place loth
later* State 3-22.
Tennessee played 'EU Saturday
and romped 87-00 behind a record-
setting 50-point barrage by Widby
who took over the conference scor-
ing lend with he 21-6 average. Van-
derbilt stayed clone behind by oat-
shaming defending dhempion Ken-
tucky, suffering the worst season
In its 36 years under Adolph Rupp,
110-94.
Auburn 17-8 wound up its sea-
son hat Friday night with a free-
scoring 99-96 overtime victory over
Alatnuna and Mississippi 13-12 dos-
ed out its best season in seven years
a-
Saturday by beating Mississippi
State 58-57 on Larry Martindeie'S
after-the-tsuzer free throw.
Kentucky vs Alabama
There's one other genie tonight.
Kentucky 12-19, needing a win to
at least break even. hosts Alaborna
13-12.
- If Tennesotee which leads the na-
tion in defense with its 53.2 t-
aint, slips up tonight. SEC
miesioner Ttinto Coleman will have
to decide when, where arid how the
three-way tie %timid be resolved.
Tennessee beat Florida twice during
the weson but split with Vander-
bile which, in turn, split with Flor-
ida.
Widby ;as 50-paka. performance
Owe hen 641 mints so far this
sesson-19 mdre thin Weed by any
other Tennewee piew in one year.
I It also gave him a had over Ala-bama's Mike Nordhois 21 0 and Ken-
taicky's Lau Dampier 208 who wig
be tititioting it alt tonight for run-
nerve honors.
Nordholz tad ki points aeahnt
Auburn while Delopier lad V a-
;ranee Vanderbilt. in that Van-
dern - Kent licky slugfest, bah





MADI'ON. Wis ret — The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin won the 57th
Big Ten indoor track champion-
*AO.
LotnsvrLLE, Ky. — A total
of 192 three-year-olds were nomi-
nated for Kentucky Derby.





BOWLING OREM. Ky CPO —
The Western Itentucke Hilitoppers
withstood a slowdown by Mickile
T.PlineSiare Elaturclay night to down
the Raiders 55-46 in the last regu-
lar season ()Wing for both teams.
It ma Western's 13th victory in
14 Ohio Valley Conference contests
and leK the Hilltoppers 23-2 for the
season. They lbet to Murray State
University in regular aeason play.
Western, already assured of the
Conference crown, meets Dayton in
the NCAA Mid Haat Regional Tour-
nament at Lexington Satxt.o...y.
Western trailed 20-19 at icterrnia-
sin but took a 22-21 edge early in
the second half.
Glen Haskins pi,ked up only five
points, but it was enough to give
him 1,672 Ootnts in 75 garnets for an
all-hisne Western high.
Greg Smith led the stcring for
the Hilltoppees with 14 points.
Dwight Smith picked up 13 aired
Wayne Chapman had 12.
Bobby Garchiex led the Ratans
with 15 poiutk
sity of Illinois athletes were declar-
ed ineligible fir recetving illegal fi-
nancial aid.
VIENNA Ite — Peggy Pinning
retained her world figure tasting
championettip.
ARCADIA relit rt- Rnken
wonlfhe 8139.000 Santa Anita Derby
by "one length.
Sunday
MIAMI ele rrance took a 3-1
lead during the first day of oom-
petition in the second Franco-U
S. R. dual tennis meet.
SINGAPORE RIPT — Ben Ardlad
won the $11.600 Singapore open
Golf Tournament with a two-under
par 282.
P4GE 'ITCR1131
loway Makes Mass ,
Try In Second Quarter
As Hargrove Scores20
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway County Leiters de-
feated the North Marehatl Jsts. in
a oome from behind game to claim
the Fourth District Chemptonship,
Saturday night (fr-61.
The Wows loR off to a bad start
and it looked as if thee were going
to be stomped by the Mts, but be-
ing a newer he Me team, they '
fought beak ken& 16 pone deticat
to a six pilot win.
Caillieler took the first lead with
7 : 31 on the eke* on a basket by
Stan Key. awry Phath tied the
game with a pair of free throws, but
Ralph Meer regained the lead for
Osherely with a field goal Junior
Darren soared North's first field
mai whis 8:16 lett in the sumer
to tit the for the aeoond tale.
sent North out
In heat tor the first time 18 sec-
onds lager by hittinga free throw,
Men added to the had with a Sid
soal.only 16 seconds hter.
North took oonunand of the maw
for the next five minutes and 42
seconds, outsooring °Bikeway 13 to
6, and ended the first quarter with
a 20-10 advantage.
Starrett opened the second fesst-
er with a free throw. Holland and
Ronnie Reed added to this with a
Deli goal_ each to take a f5 point
lead with seven minutes left in the
first half.
Clayton flewgrova out Use lead to
12 points an a.fkid lad and a free
throw. Read ara iteadc to 14 on two
free throws. but Hargrove hit ano- I
thee* field peel to cut it be& to
12 Reed was fouied nab sodha
one of two. seams tb• score at
28-15. Henry Armstrong at the
lead to 11 on a ;air hum the line.
North got hot again and ran the
lead taick to 16, but antimony start-
ed hitting and cut the'' to three
In the lost three and halt minutes
of play in the first half, as taw
outsccred the Jets 14 to 6.
eight of nine ottempts, Henry Arm-
strong was the only other Laker in
doirble figures with 13 points.
The Takers had a hot hand in the
second half as they pulled their
shooting percentage fomr from 44
ln the first half to 51 for the game.
They hit 57.7 percent from the free
throw line.
The scoring for the Likens in
that stat scoring spree went Om-
nipresent. field goal, Hargrove three
point trip, Ounningharn field goal,
Armstrong Dad goal, Hwirrove field
goal, and Seger Mead Scot
Henry Armstrong at the lead to
one, 15 seconds after the aseced
toil tip-off, but Solland set the
lead back to three 23 seconds later
The scoring see-sewed back and
fourth watt North leading by as
much as four paints, and Callosity
getting close as one paint for the
next six minuten, then Key again cut
the lead to only one point, and Hen-
ry Armstrong pave Clatloweer their
first lead since early in the game
co a field goal 32 seconds haw. Bar-
rett took the lead beck for North,
but Key hit one with 0:2 wean&
on the clock to give °Wows"
48-48 third quarter lead.
Faith tied the game. at 49 ail to
open the final stares from the
charity stripe and Hatband added
two more Mom the line to take a
two paint lead for the Jets with
7:311 on the clock. Key tied the
game with 7:06 left in the game.
and then a ersaenther field goal
to put the out In front by
two Motor almost two minutes of
scorelesshiM by both chitin Holland
sad Faith etch scored a field end
to take the lead back for the Jets
at 55-53.
Key tied the genie at 55 ail, but
Holland sowed his awn two pantie
to bike the lead tort. Hammer
tied the game for the seventh tank
in the fourth quarter with a Mkt
goal, and Key hit one 10 seconds
laser to pupil the takers out le front
to stay, as they turned on In the
lade two minutes of play and lewd
by as much an seven points before
ending the mine with a six pcant
vieMry,
Clayton Hargrove via the leading
sewer for the night. pumping in 20
points, Stan Key was next with 18
points. Stan vitas off a bit in the
first half. hitting only one of eight
frornfrorn the fiekt but mode up
for It in the second half hitting
h.hir
•••••-440•••11P•••••••,‘•••-,••••..••••••••., 17••••••.•••••••••••••••T
North hit 41.7 per cent from the
field and 67 7 from the Inc.
Mickey Holland led North in icor-
ing with 17 points. Ronnie Reed had
14 and Junior Banytt had 10.
North Marshall -- 20 36 48 — 61
Calloway County — 10 33 49 —67
North Marshall (61) — Faith 7,
Reed 14, Major 8, Barrett, 10, Hol-
land 17.
Calloway (67) — Key 18, Arm-
strong 19, Cunningham 4, Hargrove




The finals, Saturday night, vra.s one of the best garnet
that I have seen the Lakers play all year, after they got ti
rolling. It takes a real team to come from 15 points behind
and win a ball game, especially in tournament play. They did
It with real team work, too, none of this oneman stuff. If
they don't win another game I am real proud of them. and
I am sure that every fan in the county is.
• • •
I don't like to hear anyone complain about the officials
When their team comes out on the short end of the score
because it sounds like bad sportsmanship to me. But, if your
team wins then I believe that you should have the right to
express your opinion on the type of officiating that wa-s car-
ried on during the game. Even then I don't think that you
should go overboard on it, because the important thing in a
ball game is how well the players played the game, not how
good or how bad the officials called the game.
However, I do feel that the officiating in the Saturday
night game of the District Tournament left something to be
desired, especially during the first quarter. Now, you can't
blame the officials entirely, because we all make mistakes.
I made one the other day when I called Sammy Hayden,
B. B. Hooks. I was gcring to apologize, but I don't know which
one to apologize to
In the front row, left to right, is Phyllis Cunningham,
Brenda Jones and Cathy Harris. Lea Ann Lampe (with
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Social Calendar
Maus. 7112-1917 ts 713-4447
ilisselay, Morels 41
The 1.0ale Moon Circle al She
First Elaptiet Church Want will
meet at Ibit tscene of Ma T. C
Cabe at TM p.m
• • •
Outsell
WWIwS meet at the Church at
1 30 pm. with Mrs. Jerrie Rob-
erta as Ike Misr
• • •
The Met Deptiet Chas= WWI
will mai at the church at 9 30
&JR isigh Mrs. Regon McDaniel
- Ilis Ole Mader
• • •
11111CH al the Colderater
Iiiikedit Cisecti MK ita re-
veler eseedele elesin
The Ram NIIII WM, Olgele al
the ?Vet ROhmreh WIN
waii meet with Mrs. Dan IMO,
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Annetrang Ctrele a
the Ping Baptist Chuich WINS
wil meet with Mrs W J Pitman
at 7 30 pm
• • •
Yeeeday, Marcie 7
Group I cd the Fula Chrleiliii
Church CAT en meet at dee
home of Mrs Clyde Jones • hie
pm Note change in mesting
place.
• • •
Ore lespust Murcia W1111
will have a num= stagly at the
=us= at ten am with Mrs. Wal-
ton Puke/saes as the -teacher A
potiek lunch well be served
• • •
FL-sDeptist Cteurch WM8 will
.: 9 30 ant at the onainth
with Mee Ruth Houston as the
lesider
• • •
The Jean, Loft= Circle of the
lina Presbyterian Mash sit
inset with Um. Jim= Eteeers at1:30 pm. „
• • •
The Cern Graves Cowie of Mee
Mrs Preehytenan Church mill
taut with Mrs Robert James at
940 am
• • •
Mare, Asaawhey Ito M Order
of the Rasiterir for Garb will heft
Its regular meettng at die hie-
mew Ha/ at, seven o clock
. . .
The Woman • &mem of Christ-
La Series of the Fleet Illisehethe
Claim* inn meet at She delMdli
at WIN am Bei Gamlen Ilkseaki
Ir... mei& later at lunching ler
the croup at Hannay Inn. :lbe
execuurre board era/ not mist
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Merreg Woman's club will meat
at the dub ramie at 740 pas
Hostesses slit be Mrs James Ma-
loci, yea Who hook Mrs. Der-
* Lees. Ml m Ruth liazion,
ilArry Medd
• • •
Ilia Kappa Department of the
Weetean's Club will have
an ages =mew at the deb boom
at 7:310 pm. Homes will be
Mrs Richerd Knight, Mrs Merl-
es Med Mm Hanle
• • •
atlAW IV Of the Inna
MU 
 Chriat-
idi Cells wW Meet with
Mrs. Iblem Moats M ten Lin
• • •
Oroup II of the Fire (Armenia
Claus= OWF meet with Mrs
Bine Wks and Mrs Reld TU.
bec.k at two p.m
• • •
Wedneedkay. Marsh I
pie Arta and Crafts Cloh will
sedge at the hems of Mrs Wade
Crastord at 221 p.m
• • •
The New Concord Illimembera
club well meet at the Murray-00.1-
.•,wey County Library at 12 30
i)
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
rloh sin masa to die benne01
Mns Clifton Lee Jones at 10 PO
ant far the regular meeting The









and hutch will be wed at the
noon briar.
potful* luncheon win be served
U noon.
• • •
The Ilia Grove Hope* cburen
Will) wit dime its_ week of prayer
• • •
The ladies day luncheon v-111 be
seri cd at noon at the Celioway
County Country Club Hostesses
Mesdames John Gregory,
chairman, C. C. Lowry, Ed Prank
Kik AS Kipp, SW Crouse, Henry




The West flak Hoinanakers
Club meet wial Mrs. Judith
Derail at 12:30 pm.
• • •
•lbe Blend Nirolomat Olub IMO
-39--monthly meeting at the
40WW Minh at the Woodmes BOA
at main Fell-
• • •
Woodmen Grove 126 will have
a ditansr meeting at the club
house at 6.30 pm. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Mart Lamm Woe,Obeetys Hate. Caista Clanton, and
Duane Gavin
• • •
The Ktrtaey Hem= Church
WILS Val meet at the citurch
et 4.30 pm. *Ith Mrs. Bettor&
Darnel as the leader. Now Mange
in tbee.
• • •
The PI= Elspust Cleurch WMS
will meet at the chinch at seven
pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Glrcle of the Mat
Baptist Church WilLS will meet
at lie be of Mrs. Robert Carr,
pester m ten am wilt Mrs.
Feast Meet, •• program Wader.
• patio* luncheon MB be =wad.
• • •
The First Beisiet Church W1MS
MB meet at the chanoti at 9:30
am with Mra. Amanda While




The Grove Baptist Climeela
Weil Wit Ella at the *Mb tit




Orem Ws= Circle of Pirst
Presbyterian CtailVil sewn will
meet wilt Mrs Rodney Fink. on
South alsteerdts Street, at 9:30
em
• • •
The Sera Murray Samemakess
Club will meet in Me midst hal
ot the Murray -111unielpal Hounng




Mr anc Mrs. Dewed Dumas
announce their marriage which
toot pla,e on Mardi 4,
111 the First 'Presbyterian Chunk
in Murray
Rev Henry MeKenne, pastor a I
Li. ctlatti. performed dm cern-
woe Si tee- %trig otiook in dm
Mrs DUhren LS the t_alepile_ Ilk- I
—U
gin* Prance. Crawford, thrughter
of Mr and Mns. C. S. Orestord.
weet Mein Street. fdtmeee.
Mr and Mrs. Dein= sill mks
deer home in Monalusilla. Ky.
for home missions with a ineeling
at tile church at 1:30 p.m. with
Mrs. 'Menne Patter se Me lead-
er
• • •
llas week of prayer for home
nusegas observance will be closed
by Lie MO Repass Church WISE
anil a meeeim at the church at








DIMWSLIBBT1 GM lei very wa-Tiumx . en — away Thp-
was hos mired the Intiffinelliongi
Service Awed of Pin Pll
fraternise! tor Wm Worts to help Me
worldt abikiren. opeolelly Unsalsb
tea -mei abilelbutione cd ORM
enemy and penional nmourciee to
eetablieh and Isoketein dee Ui. Jteei
meows mooed Is '4nili1111.
Tenn.
Thewdale for the 001 teleidel
at *Mims Whet. play. -12ha Oat,
Mb*" los beep Mt as May 4 tram
9 to U:16 p. m.
---
Comedian Jonathan MOWS VW
be =Om at eariontionies kit a 13011
MKT SY TISSIGIIAM—Actrees Joey spiesiews botore
• big heart befog visaed by Jobs Weber at Lompoc. Calif.
at St. AbaseHimpltal where he ant *there =mail In
South Vietnam are beim treated. Miry. wile was with th•
Bob Hope troupe la South V39et Cluistrime urne, is
inderwriung Ferietowhy-Wira to ilgIgglgade 4 • doses
servirmees at the beepiaL
(tome Gressis) liakaari (Tale Remmers (Elisabeth Montgomery) ,liamage WAIL wed Judy), $42,000. gewitrbed•  $530041. Red Skelton. 6B2,000.
$61,000 A Ahearn IS TOPS -Here Sr. the trip prime time t.tevtainn ishosva, and what Itt, atm* sponsor for a minute of saltine time. The Lucy shoo (Lucille Ball) leads at36.5,000 par manna. Dean Mares le Be. 10, but polls show him to ha No. 1, VIewerwlae.
ausum.amm 
re4Veri6mee,....imellielOW.Aeller-r:-iisevue-7: 1 • ...awp , • - wierzia-*
• • _ • • _
•
enneithredbe
problem and I baps you am help
us with tt big wide end I be= a
friend who o a waiter In a 
plowwhere we diue esomainetally,
We RAW to Mow It is
proper to TIP Ois b svillthr in the to-
m/ nanner wit= be Miele onto!
Bemuse we-- are do You
ittht1111 might  Rohr
tome? Thank
IN DOM!'
BIAS IN: When to dealt. ettar
• tip. Yea will knew at enee by yob
edition of 'Halides on Ice." Mich
MY be Shoedto Franielltert. OW-
maim Int talamaling on the ADC
network during the winter at 1397-
11 you tatio Orman Bean at his
maul": mat on the -To Tel the
Tina- panel on CBS for a coupes
of weeks, a because he is mit at
town m landing anti cd Sale
awing limatillalir Mgaignif,
Darling." Marring Maim Men:our&
The plowldenie Premiere date It
Min= 30
cm; Pla)touns." Lw, de-
signed to »Mrs pros:mm=1m of
anmnal televise= playa will pre-
ens at West aioh pterluotaane
during the 11117-1111 meson Omen-
tem playwrights so tax base teen
(unmusical& to wort on ecriptis, se-
cording to
lianparel Button la host-uarnatur
Gar a cineAtour spec= shout We
career a the hie movie Mir. Hum-
phew Bogart, idaidh eatieduital




Moira egneUtin if be hi Sesminsit
Wink&U he I, Itly• toellomme-
laksti gad deal atemegi to Up
WPM.
Vatter Is make the mistake of
Okay a Bp when none is expect
WI ems Weft I. War toe when
I . (P. S. 1 wield 101Prece•le
*wino at wailers awl *Mama=
wike have Mee ea Um Mbar lid
WI this grates. I maid be leYellel)
• • •
IIMAA ABBY Pathan' WY el'
Perham will be hergefui to the ming
imam who wee told it MEW be
"bed luct" to aline her beim dna
We beta= Tao bod eked In inane:
Ml•
I lbw amised * Meet= ate
hoed tali 14 menthe. and I have
been very 8uuse yews ego
when I Meted the annatery whore
he is burled and raw "Quit" MORO
on Die May galenite headman* web
the words "Bora Detnember 17, 100
Dant pntanspy S. IMO" a itisrie
feeling mune over we. I felt Mat
had lived the life be new bawd.
Tod," I am 74 and It 1411 uct be
tans Mears I Mal Join dee Welber
whom name I beer. Lad whin we
meatI *me salute Men mad Met•
"Weil, Ted. I did the beet I avid





MONDAY MANCH 6, 1,614 •
Injunction Issued y
Judge Last Tuesday
MADISONVILLE, Ky. By aussol
agreement. a pen:mama injunolgian
has beau, BMW finteitlinif a radio
eleillion to me a nevrepaper4 Maria
until 20 hours after their publica-
tion.
The Women° will Sand by
Hopkins Oimult Judge C. J. Weil-
swan Drualkanara aPonli30" -
U dation WHIM, agreed Im
pry court cads and the •
Miee Publishing Co. Weed Inrt:
draw We Maim for $70.030
The pub*** ocmannr. *blab
into dm illadtmewele thanmaeler. •.$
filed Its suit hat Y tWX and Obildned
a tenworat7 U1.11117007u 810 1uls the V
PillreddrfL
admit that yen thrive on Mmes.
• • •
HOW has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems un Deer
Abby. Box 00700, La Angela, CALI.
GRAN DC HIED KEN AND SICK 190069 For • personal, unpublished
TO DEATH OF HIS ( ATUSG:"1 reply. enclose • self -suldnasserdi
Either threw bin WM the edit or law:good enret-
- 
WAS A. W F.
CONFIDENTIAL TO -viva
VIET TALL, 146 POUNDS, PSI -
BET AS YOU, MAIRJUIED 24
TEARS, 4 CHILDS/04 TWO
MAE 4111111Y: Fat eta mother
wimp wanted to Ow* her nememen
At= the Moe name she hid igIVIM
to • pietehme abed oho hod died Is
ottancy
I QM sun It 1141 been done by.
I many who ware ohm to gam their
I mane on to atneuMor 4 the paung-
'or generation One famous matt
00001111 to mind Tee late nude*
Daiwa Romevolt monad a eon
D Roaerreit ' but
Oat oittki did not arrive lases
ametua. son was barn. and be was
given WM mate
"LEASED" W1FI—Mr11. Bee*
Labor, 00, Wares her Was-
aere office Is Tucson. Aria,
whore Wee la Gulag WI-year-
oid Anemia rancher Wil-
liam H. Brown (above), say-
Mg the lett Germany for
Amerlco. only attar be pro-
pelled marriage three Ume&
Brown claims ha leaned her
from her husband (lower)
aw. 4.5, for 63,000 • month5
end in notified authorities.




Prom every quarter of the globe. vies7 dare ot the day,
United Presi International gathers and speeds to yoe the tree
end foil story of what's luippenkig des world over.
Ilk thousand alert and export woriting 011a at
store than 230 bureaus la 42 emetries, wort the news from dee soar0i.
The news is flashed over cable am! =Men circuits spanning every
ocean and (00,000 miles of leased telegraph lines crisscrossing tie
continent. Wherever news Is breaking - whether in the next
hemisphere Of the men canny - U-F•l• 5eta it and makes Om MR
gilt It - accurately, completely sod quickly.















































MONDAY - MARCEL 6, UV
tee-
TIFiE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• t.tELL• c1ENT • F'.V4F` • 1-417;r7 Ell. 'se • "Tr',._L• PC-NT • 5WA1=0 • I-Pc-2c • BUY • Sc7:LL• RENT • +.‘i'VAP • HIHt• •
LOW COST
FOR , SALE
1980 DODGE, 4400r, automatic
trsinamlasion. Power Meering and
brakes. Phone etafford Ole 492-8107.
KEEP your onspMie bsiosidat dor-
petse =IMMO 100111011Pe ce WM/
farody. Oil Pm Loam Slant do-
• trk shampooer $1. Moine PAM
Stara.
'"-(12-1a100114fIarr 2-01M- hardS0M
3i17 engine. standard traossulation.
MAO wheels. $000.00. Phone 753-
7677. 11-7-P
'63 MONZA ,Spoillr, MOW
8660. 1 sat Encyclopedia InitarnatioII-
al- 1100. '60 DoWe. MOO. Call '769-
8149. 116-6-C
& _ _
'83 cHsvRoLET BlahlYner anal-
madc, 6 coltnder. Phone 763-1879.
M-6-P
HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motoroyelle.
new 65 OC, 0335.00. HaMbee Auto
M-0-C
ONE HUNDRED GALLON Anhy-
drous Apphcaltar. Bought near 00-




GOOD 11.4:11.1.1 Admiral Stereo Hi-
re Guitar and rental mute also, avorai
condition Call 763-8901. ti-I-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE, four-room
house in A with bath. central
heat If add. possession at once.
Call 7111-16112. M4-P
TWO BLACK mai* clooludiund pup-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
rer ! . fe'f r •
pies AKC registered. Cali 753-1098
atter 5 p. in. M-8-C
SOUP'S on, the rug that aa okra
the spot Wes, Blue lustre. Rent
eleotric alboimpOoser $1.Ettiorins Hard-
Ware.
WILL /401311P1 illidakb/ta ad
Soott's Owes Beplitt Mundt cm
Boma Bisisti Coder* R. Leroy




air, alto las di other edam Itiod
oar, clean, low milkoge. Phone 75$-
5130 after 5:30 p. in, M-11-,
SWUM 01T, trupposr-old. WW1
broken, Wed pet, illoosonthly print
for goal home. ile• et SIP ?Mos
Street or cat Wid4Ide did 0-P
p. 61-4141C
1960 VOLKOWACRIV Panel tnalar
seocedilliS19)1111. MS e l to frit rsh-
aomdeli gag. Iligigaie Laundry.
11-17C
saarruetri, AND Loveobls Slanieme
Mama. He trekked sad ready to
go. Call Mos. Ssolle. us-Trro.
Box
era.
• PI ENT • ̀7;`,/•/A:D • HIRE • RUY • C,FT.I.L•f-/E
213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand
Moue 382-3176, Lynnville. KY -
march 10,43 RAWLJDOK BUESNEISS aneklable 
HUSBANDS, watch your wives -




I AM NOT reapoodebls for any per-
'cells debts exempt my own. Signed,
8P4 Jerzy X. ildnicigs.
TRAKETS- he lady who-
nasSed shout the twining water at
Bosne's Coin Laundry. Pleast con-
Wet 0. B. Boone. M-8-C
FOR WELL PUMP servIce or any
type of pitsobing repair call Elroy
Bytes 763-1600, it no same Wit-
73107
EFFECTIVE MARCH 3, Ray Ilene-
iedes Barber Shop in Hand will re-
' mein open until 8 p. in. an Praillor
nights. ti-8-C
SHINGLE OFF?
One rsturg.e or 1,000 squeres, we
virs, your roof without de-
lay 763-8060. M-7-C
FOR RENT
At The Movies. 
THE EMBASSY. large t mwo-bedroo
CAPRI THKATRE Box Office operas elterteeelifee carpeted, individual
daily at p, 'iiStereo wiser con- heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
cert from 1,00 p in, 1:15 p. , uneenished. 106 So. 12th St





Chananfl 03. SaParienne =neon Search On
retry. Above steerage earnings. Writot
port, 
Rayleigh Dept. KYC-1090-240,11_ilFree-











If you're one of the 2.4 million
Wald War II veteran. receiving
ckvidends this year on your G. I.
term ineurance, the Veterans Ad-
Adnuntstration suggests you con-
side: a change to one of the
seven types of permanent type
M"7"C level premium nuAtrance
.At wesent, the average pre-
mium far a Ward War Li veteran
  CeeeRK TYPIEIT. 40 hour Welke
ZILMCTROLUE SAL M dr Sardoe Issorefits. Write resume to Box 32 P.
He learned the worst way
Jra gearac.e Is du
Stria /lige, ir
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
tne Doable*, & tess eo,r Cruirright 0 1988
asta Week& Dioriatorma lir Lisa reamer aserbeala
CHAPTIIR
-17 SOUND at maddlisi••••_. • ram. mmt_at_a_
horse apl Limits Waft M
whirl. lifla ems pos Ws
Pocket wad* Ms ~no rim-
ed 411_,IIIMSW__1
aids as mirk Hreimb aid Intioo
rock aul at Me uppaussitims
Oar  ft pa up Malt
mounts nis readier and sway
in no saddle. Sete Ilwell.111111 1111/
weeny Per a mornent teem, Om
rested asi Malta.
rhea licilimons eyes novae
tett Marna aa he slowly, as-
mounta0 Mod Came forward to
ban oftweett es. iosidas from
rifle to the other
it.- tioliman ordered
flatly Ma eyes eettbeg an MO
tils fags was Eros. Ws gm •
tight lee Wateung berms Oa
feat urea Ma ems were moo
with eigges and rommanant.
.wnat Wee mot? 'Marro
you mom um? Ikea of your
illeCe." I told
spent fon MAU making nay
tongue IOW Wall sod unralte-
ageable "lie was trying for
Malia when I heard her scream
i rode in and took latin. but tie
melee a gun on me It it hadn't
been for tilm"-.11 Indicated the
younger man with a nod of my
head-"I'd be In the bottom of
that pool instead of Slack,"
He whirled on Martin. eyes
narrowing You ma S gm au
you" After knowing my rules?"
Martin nodded. Meresg at
coldly At tbs IMMO aslant as
r 'ached be big OW poolme sad
drew the dentospar dowip, row
mg It In tad palm at Isle mid
.1 ought le IMO your' WS-
man growled It MM. Ms voles
strong with emeolliste. "Detegling
my daughter tsars at settlog
eer into this maser
-You lay one band en taa
Hoilman, and I'll um as other
barrel on you!" The youth's
voice matched Um dam nuars.
-That ain't lust Idle talk,"
Hollman stiffened and the
nand with the derringer came
up. the finger tighteniag about
the trigger.
"Drake!"
At the sound of my shout,
he started, looking sway from
Floliman It was all the reacher
Me
needed A flag lashed out
down across the younger man's
wrist, and the knuckles of tile
other hand connected with the
point of Drake Martin's chin.
eH went over backwards, Ma
boot heels catching in the dirt,
tripping him as he tried to step
back under the blow.
He Wm awe lbet a mossiod.
glaring up at as as Roans*
scooped ap as Ointadpe apd
threw It Wee tad Mad etttlag
up a new circle of ripples
-Get up," Holtman ordered,
standing over the man as Se
slowly crawled to als test
"You're through Througn in
the Islands Get your gear from As turned anti needed to-
the camp and report to the ward my Willi Mae* rieri to
ranch- in the morning for your block me clawing el mi ann.'
pay I want yb oil out of here n bit I ratenterk t •wny
-dm, 411,From the trouble m0 novel comon 195 09 Jack Levi, 
ghstribut.,
liar mot boat leaving Oars.' "Sam! Toe can't!". she
• • • screamed. "Take the borne MEP"
" ,AM! SAM. Umtata to me!" get away. but don't him!"
Li was Sia.Ua • voice couung 1 jerked the suitcase from
out of the darkness in • frantic the other bunk tearing al tat
whisper llts lamp was out and leather straps As the bag fall
woodevoti waether all of the .)Pi'rl grabbed for tits Bun-
belt and whom* shine my -
waist.
lb. girl 'numbed itemett at
ma clawing at my middle, try-
ing to rip away 'be weapon.,
screaming through ner gods
'Don t. Sara' Don t gill tutu:
I'll go away with you and mrli
never see this peace again!"
I pushed ma away, and Øe
stood looking at me Shocked
benand tier tears that t
accept the bargain
'It woulun t work Maria
My ton* was nano., brittle rn
my ears "Yours le wee with
aim If we tort re 55woioeg
over my shoulder lot the rest of
my life expecting sun to snow
up You'd be looking and tap-
hag be would"
I iookeo at net wanting to
touch oat ro foe oat t was
o.rry She was sobbing n‘,
tericall3 as I turned anu ricrotep
for the door Outside dawn was
just oresking
I turned to glance over my
somaldet as I rode aY. ay and
Klmo raised his hand in a sin
gas forlorr salute was ed
back, men !tank the spurs into
the horse belly and leaned over
Its neck
I was eunning again rwire
I hail thought 1 was tree When
I had seen Jett Mark board the
boat in Hilo thought that it
was over rhen when i nag
men rum plunge Into tnt pool
with lernee Martin • outlet in
him I nail the same thought
‘no all the time it bad been
"irtin Kin with the scar
ma one.* and 'he Metre. •
Ma airart iodine his true inels,
idler behind Sm.•epreisslOrilese
face and a closely guarded
mouth
The slashed cinch strap dur-
ing Me cattle iii vs when i
wan hermit. drowned nail tie
meant tot me to Ile then Of
had It been met A eat-aria-mouse
game gone wrung Ann the
bullet neat:v package,' and nip
livered to me Cl the 
ChristmasAnna. rent was (ruin rum too
I remembered the Surprised look
an Jeff Slack tarok when 1 bail
accused him of 'hat move in
WhiliA, "lag IhIghwhe" child the Golden Dragon
was sersaming In pain rhea But something about Martin
the Courtroom with the an
staring at me from the witnees
stand, telling now nis tattier
bed lea killed lay • Osbert dor-.
Mg the gunfight And the MAO-
age that was allt or ow client
(sat Mc been eternal or she had
put it out before waking ins.
-Wad ST- 1 growled Si
lit
"You nave to get out of nere.-
ein said 'H e, I/10 after
you He said he's going to UM
you !"
I wawa& my test over the
bunk ant. row,
"You nave to Liam to ins."
Ms said apeaking aloud for the
Ban tuna "He's like • mad-
man' He says ne came nere to
OM you ano tie's going to do it
Wore De leaveal-
walt tUt 1 get a aged,"
1 told See
saddling your norm
sow." dm said "There's no time
to nos-
Sound the amp on tne ta-
ble, um calamity still warm
Kimo must nave put it out wrier,
he came in Was SlIrfortsed
that 1 twine ti • a rd istm
removed the glees toucher •
match to the wick then re-
placed It, turning to not at
the girt
She was staring at me wide-
eyes, breathing heavily as Ills
reached out to grip my arm
"'Yoe liars to go Kam' He
was soma to get a gun Then
he said Its warn coming after
you,"
-Who? Drake Martin' Why
should be want to alb me?
Wheere you leave aim"
"Just • little while ago He
rods part way back to the ranch
Ida Fla tried to gel me to
Mena with Men tomorrow When
I told 1 cesukhel. Wig my
father needed me he went
crazy f"
"It's all crazy! You, too,"
told her sharply "Drakes note.-
lag but • lovesick aid. rhat
doesn't torn tum into ittlisr•-•
"It's blis honer She was
MOOD to tsars, ieriteris closing
In to shafts bet words 'He said
#011killed Ma father."
An aid some flasneo througb
my teligeelfi A dirt street A
diseid -WIYhig In the dust rho
shailet rod his oanacurte And
mialthist body wing at • door-
bad changed and it was Malta
• wain had changed it Some of
the hardness nad gone out of
Men during the times he tiaa
Imes with ner He had laughed
and talked, forgetting hie rea-
raw boy was Drake Martin son for coming to the Islands.
The shot at me after I 0 neen
releaseo from prison' And the
man waking about me m Santa
Fe. Then in San Perineieco'
That had risen Martin too'
•
"As I polled the trigger. I
✓oalized dint romethIna was
all wrong rine tinsel a gun
fighter I tins faring ruts was
• h rte rented kid w,fh a run
In hind. . . ." The story
eOlie M. a dretrontle reorlareen
hers lion•orrour
eer I13tme Futuna Syndicate
• $10,000 worth of Insurance Is
• inoveey.
In 20 years it will Jump to
$30.70 a month.
In retirement years it becomes
prohibitive ror chest veterans to
pay premiums on term 111.3003133e.
For comparu,:.-n the premium
for 910.000 worth of term loser-
ance is.
With the Anent Inahnenn
owlets, the Xegitucky Mote Pease
are already looidng for recruits for
another dims.
"We mud have 100 new troupers
to fill ending vacancies to keep the
Etat* PoLiee up to As allotted stimag-
Ag e 60 $301 80 yearly
Age 'at $731.66 yearly
Age 60 Near.y S.:Ave yeariy
Age 85 More than $3,000 yearly.
And upl
--Undiemion from term insurance
to a goommotoot plan boa been a erg
flaw and otintinumg promos since ril;
World War
Each policyholder receives a
notice shout the modified We
plan and other darts on Much
premiums do not Morass with
his teem renewed notate,
Yet, the conversion number is
anly a token of wags needs to be
dune, VA Neurons* Director K.
F. Moore points out.
4.4
trla," Strata Porkicre Director, Colonel
James E Bassett sad,
In an attempt to seeetunge DOW
trooper recruits the Diviston is giv-
ing exservinations 'daily ait' the Ken-
tucky State Police ThainIng Ain-
4y in Frankfort, and are lauoti-
leg an eftecuve oaxoptispi. empluia-
izing the benelps at a ked starda-
meet career,
First Sergesid Ray MOCterty of
the Mayficid Post Barracks atatod.
"W• tad Illitriseartmillank dm=
for Wiadltiad song imen avail
theaMalves or a." Mese
in law enforcement ale pirealla bg
this eldPottellitel to Jois Or Kw-
tucky Satre Police.
Ma,ior beriedite include a slaritiag
salary of 832680 per month while
ha atica-amoolge wa-
tt, age fail odd WO
-tramming to 8630.00 per mouth
-40 hair work yeek- Wei vaca-
tion-Liberal pension plan - group
medechl and surgacal prognain-free
uniforms and equipment-opportun-
ity for promotion will coatinuing
educe/eon, and ao oticiogatiou Mod
CHEAT PROBERS- Beartng the brunt of the investigation
Into cheating and lying at the 1.1.5. Air Force Academy in
Celorado are Lt. Gen. Thomas J Moorman, superintendent.
and Cadet Lt. Col. Joseph J Kruzel of Honolulu, Hawaii,
Honor Committee chairman. Dozens of cadets have resigned. 
Twoyears ago a similar scandal resulted in 109 resigna-


















































oilers presuge, variety arid service
to the community.
Applications Can be obtained from
your ifearest State Police Barracks.
Applicants need bring orgy their
birth creriifeeete, high sehool cli-
ploiiie, testate:nee of high metal
gradee wad a report of separation
from the Armed Palma it any.
The generail requirements for an
egg:leant am that he must be a
high saboot graduate-al to 31 years
of age--est kook 6. 9v," tale-weight
must he Si least 150 pourids and
must be in excellent physical con-
dition, with good vision.
Non-residents of Kentucky are
Urged to apply, however, upon ern-
penman certain requarecnente need
be met to bye within ribs Common-
wealth of Kentucky.
Immediate einplowseut will be
given to uccessful applicants. after
graduation from cadet sehool they
will wort in one of the 16 poet areas
ysthin the Foote.
NOW YQU toratv
by United Press International
Lowe XIV in len ordered the
creation of the Comeche Franouse,
and It Ls considered the oldest
state-supported national deamsurc
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NOW :THE FIRST 11-4iN6 WEt4AVE
-13 t5 51ART PRONA4t OF
Vi6ORIDO CALts-Ti-tENIc5.,.
ROLLO THE RICH KID GIVES





WHAT'S '71:) HATE ABOUT A
BOY WHO CAN R(14 THE TWO
Ar/iv ASOUT mom! FROM SAD OW TO MI,
0uo ouv OVERNIGHT- T)E SI*? OF 

























REVENGE WILL SE MALY
SWEET WHEN LT COMES: THESE




• .T.T Two* Woe*.



















Bur 1 WILL NOT WIN, AND
rT WILL MAKE AW HEART










TEEN -AG ERS -









Of Stroke At 66
MIAMI BEACH CVI — Nelson
RIMY, slar of musical films during
the HMOs, died today in & Ilsami
Beach homiest His death was at-
tributed to a stroke, caused by a
blood dot in the brain Eddy was
01.
The blond baritone achiered
'screens fame as co-star with Jean-
nette MacDonald in a long series
a muskies. They were known as
"The Nation's Sweethearts- —
largely hatailin of a duet -Sweet-
hearts" neon one of the pictures.
-lthanttered in ipparr.Lintt_im
mild Mill& Sunday -
on stars at the Sans Saari night
club
-Oh I can't Mk.' he gamed.
"S^m-thinat's wrong! I can't seer
Other members of the show cast
catetht Eddr es he beran to fan.
He was oaken to a hospital, and'
doctors as,d only a few hours be-
fore his death that he was in
"fairtv gond- condition
daEd' and Miss MacDonald. who
Ii now dead smeared tosrether
In 1ie Chocolate !Addle- "
"Na.'- &cornett& -Rose Marie."
'Iterreethe-sris "lineytime and
-New Moon They were such a
rrationst tradition t! twiny fans
hanger they awn* mar ned to meth
IWe din now that we can get toMemphis and back using 1-40
without locking our war Goinv is
not too much trouble but coating
bark you had be-ter know where
to get off the thing
The speed limit on 1-40 is 75
miles an hour and you have to
to at least 55 in the left lane
The emphairs is on moving fast
rather than moring slow. We
didn't know whether we could get
up to 76 cr Oct but we sure tried
lathed all the We,- there and
back and the fog clr_sed in when
Earls-
aisaleamirawarialleaser-marew
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SEEN & HEARD -• • • New Books 
Received By
like to park near • highwate even
though they are skittish of folks loci Library
(Continued From Page Chiel
A shipment of new books has
been Yenned by the Miirray-Cal-
tomes* County Library fern the De-
' partment of Libraries hi Pstraktart.
Amorlg them ere:
So 'Patently My Chatiron. byi-
na Sheklow: This ladr 'adrift-
table Story of. a ariddi treolignust
Gather. It is tided rah humor, wis-
dom and besirennollag charm.
Teir Carl
Clone: The life ot Rkhard Trice, a
lithe dissenting minister, is an ex-
ample of the power of the human
spirit to ohs oe the course of history.
Term-is Asborv. by L C. Rixtoldr.
The btourestrhy of Amer/cab first
'Methodist biehre whose only home
was his saddle, his parish—the con-
Modern Home Remains And How
I T° Use Them. by Monts Plithein.
I M. D Hundreds at limgonselt new
home ineenektee arm been dwel-
1 reed within the oast few to
Tau arid your family need to bran
slava diem •
I Reedusionary Doctor: Denismin
Rush tr 174e- 1 RI — 0::%111 Henan:
The Me of *he Otitabbrldkrz doctor
pried hi our country's bite-
tnry, Dr. 11/Mth nth both a sigeler ot
the the Dethrone' ot -independ-
ence and the father of American
PirrehilleR7- •
Tree., be Martin Woodhouse
A stunner novel at artrillft411xi
so concerning an expennord-
a! atrcraft..
The Trouble Buds, be tideiv
sok Miami' The heartfelt reestsbi-
mores of an author ate spars'i*rn
a victim of cerebral pony. but Iltio
horned to be • woeful normal -
We oohed this problem by look-
11114 &Jet later we got on 1-40. at
the exit sign on the other aide.
l'oere are a number of exits which
are in looks but evert one
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another way versatile low-cost
concrete increases farm profits
r--- --"401111Wwir
W..
essaret•puned lots bap increase dairy profits.
Sanitation and concrete go together. A paved lot re-
duces mastitis and foot rot And because cattle stay
cleaner, less time is needed to prepare animals for
milking.
Ready-mixed concrete can serve your farm construc-
tion needs, easily and economically. Contact us for com-
plete information on paying your barnyard with concrete.
son
'Chorea And The Grand
by Bid Pleistrunan Chancy
to'hi I among strorogent.
longed to find his own Ida He est
joe el, inenoer Rites
, Are Held Sunday
Plessl rite. t•w Joe Ben Outten-
!Per were he'd Sunday.' at 230
p.m at Le chapel at the J H.
Churthill-thineral Home with Rev.
littriain Whitlow 'and Rev Lawson
WillMassen ctfiristum Burial eves
lo the, Whits Cemetery
loallibearees were Milburn Swans,
, Fred Lassiter, Palmer Culpepper.
. J. L. Culpepper. Lawry Porker.
and J D Lessner
In charye rf arrangements was
' the J H Chu:rill...1 Funeral Horne.
VISITS ROME
HOLZANO. Bak 133 — 1Prince
Norodom Shopoult. Cambodian
oboe ot star and oulegookan mese
ot U.S. WOW ID VIIISRIM. Meted
Es T ady Sunday Orem America in
• slitimitamablae motcroade He said
he ma going to Rome for a private
911111LIN — Two East Ger-
ms border guards, aged 20 and 21.
. dipped sat* Into West Herein In
Sill urillarm and ca.r8-yeng their
women' Sunday night. Western m-
ike abed. Their team su ink_ did
not spot their flight a roes the
Cootimoniat won, the poll- e told.








City _ _ State   Zip No. 
FITTS BLOCK AND READY MIX CO., INC.


















Visiting HOUT3 2:30 p.m. Is
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to II:30
p.m. Vlsi:ors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
milet in order to get well and
dottors and nurses must have the
time to a dmin isle r proper treat. Barron arrl baby boy (Bobby),
111alt 10 pr1VISC)
1016 Hamilton, Murray; Janet
Shrpphard. Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Ethel Parker. 890 19th Street, Mur-
Adminians, Mamie 3, 1967 ray, R. B. Bailey, 906 Olive Street,
Mrs. Rose Marei Oariand, Route Murray;! Mrs. Ruby Delores Satter-
1, Farmington; Rorth Shackelford, I white: Route a, Murray.
New Concord; Mrs. Sharon Mc- I
. Drateri TOL
Admisaris, Stoma 4, 4987Grooms. Route a. Murray; Mrs.
Mrs Peggy Brandon( diuthe),Verna Zetsche, A.kno; Mrs. NOT-
1106 Vine Street, Murray: Jackma Darnell, Route 1, Ahno; Bu-
Clukie &nuns, 213 Walnut Street,ford Houston 516 South 6th St.
Murray; Wilbur Dyer. 713 Elm,
Murray: SIMS Betty Lee Curtis,
1103 Vine Street. Murray: Mrs.
Delurs H11 (Keith/. Magnolia
Drive Murray; Guthrie Osborn.
Route 2. Murray. Thomas E Lo-
vett, Jr, Route 2. Murray: George
W Jones, Route 1, Skeet James
H Rumbley, h Waverly Avenue.
Highland Part, Michao; Siny
Bruce Elkins, Dexter. Mrs. Messy
R. amotherman, Route 3. Minthig:
Miss Gloria Raker, Route 3, Sot -
out to trace tte brother and *kg)
- he had not seen tar moo He net
-RP-Olth-Clrand Rialtelt-who
out-taik. calt-iaugh man on the
river. INWIShar. UM their wits
and tall-tallt dismsdash from one
rolliaing adventure ID another.
Room 10. by Math MaDarthy:
'Ilan is a humorous morel shout the
Malightgan adventures ot • group
oi third groom-8, starting with the
first alt school and ending with
the dog they are promoted to four-
th mode.
Om It Ana Wear II. by Duna
1Brodley: Here is a bock that de-
scribes how to mike attructhe gar-
ments which clan be cut wtthcast a
pattern and completed in a short
Uric.
If It Weren't Tor You, by Char-
lotte Zolotov. A delightful picture
book which an brother acid Mama
will want to &are.
amain, Tenneasee; Baby boy Mc-
Reyno/chi, Deaner.
Dismissals
M. V Boggess, Route 1. Murray;
Alex H. McLeod, Box 6 Kirksey;
L. D Cook, Sr.. North 5th Street,
Murray; Quills 0. Nelson, Hart
Hall, Murray State University!
Jeff McKeel, General Delivery,
Murray, Tom Tanner. 412 South
ith Street, Murray; Miss Bonita
Lamb. Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Sandra
MONDAY — MARCH 8, 1967
Murray; Thurmon Morrison, Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Valise Grogan,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Minnie G.
Curd, 20th Street, Murray, Mrs
Edna Wants, 500 South 6th Street,
Murray.
Dimaissals
Mrs. Zueew aendall, South 2ncl,
Murray; Mrs. Patty Tinsley and
baby, 409 North 16th Street, Mur-
ray; Ory Dunn. 206 Walnut Street,
Murray; Mrs. Dora Barnett, Route
3, Murray; Miss Linda Burris, 16-
61 College Terrace Drive, Murray;
David Burris, 1661 College Terrace
Drive. Murray; Mrs. Eulaia Mc-
carty, New Concord, Mrs. Mae
moCture. soo Wood-town, Murray;
Mira Liwern Perry. 101 Pine Street,
Murray; Baby Lamb ,Masteri, Rt.
-Pokno7-Mrs. /Anne- Purtims,„Slis
1, Murray; Henry Harrell, Route
3, Benton; Oble Mitthason, Route
1, Hardin; Lester Garland. 1103
Till oris ate I might be what occurs to Mrs la.quetine
Kennedy on geeing this picture of her bidding goodby to
Morocco's King Hassan, who called on her in New Yo.k.
1
Pogue Street, Murray; Miss Gloria
Balker, Route 3, Buchannsui, Tenn.:
L. C. Miller, 1663 College Terrace
Drive,- Murray; James Donegan,
Murray State University; Mrs.
Helen Allison, Ratite 5. Murray;
Email Underwood. Route 2, Hazel.
- Hog Market
Federal Mate. Market News Smorice.
Monday, March 6, 1967 Keniuck-y
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Intrudes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 400 Head, Burrows and
Gilt. 50 Higher. Sows 50r Higher.
11. S. 1-1 H00-210 lbs. 41250-19.76;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs 518 00-19 00;
U. 8. 2- 3235-270 lbs. 617 00-16.50;
_
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 415.60-1650:
U. 8. 1-3 3S0-450 lbs. f1.4.50-1550;




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low east
clown' We'll get them out
of your house or apart-





when you follow this
management plan
L Breed to KABA "Select Sires"
(•) 15 .„ , Proven Brie
(b) 25' Yo..na S•res
2. Raise 755.4.ice% of Heifers
Us) to replac• low 15 2A7n3
(a) to rnahe -rn.,st- rep AC•
h•rd
(c) to cull the hetf,s
(d) to have sprtngers to sail
3. Fled properly and adequately
(a) to gl.r• th• better breading
Ii) opportunely to produce'
results
4. Maintais complete records
to to fdentify and •Itrninat• poor
producars through D.H I A.
, Own•r•Sarnpla, WADAM or pri-
5.te
vat• records
irnish management to make
most of this top breeding
tirogram
Call us today for facts and fig.
ores on what KABA "Sclect




J. C. Kemp. Technical'.
Murray, Kg. Phone 73ll-31111111





sports cars related by bre
••
'117 Vudavert
Wild is the word for Barracuda. All
new. All different. All sports car. In
3 distinct body styles. The only thing
'67 'Cudacoups
not wild is the 'Cudaprice. Example:
The 'Cudacoupe. It's America's lowest
priced sports car!
PAR
Catch the ruda at your Plymouth Dealer He's all heart.
4111110". AUTHORIZED DEALERS RYSLER10 ,4 — CH—
MOTORS CORPORATK04 '67 Plymouth Barracuda
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
4th and Poplar Murray, Kentucky
•
•
 -r'earaa- • —sae-
••
..P.mtirr- •
•
•
